
WEEKLY BULLETIN 
Sunday 30th May 2021 

 

Join this Sunday's service at 10.30am on Zoom 
 

By computer/smartphone - go to grantonchurch.org.uk and follow the link. 

 

By telephone - just follow these steps:    

 Phone 0131 460 1196 

 Then enter the mee!ng ID : 982 2448 2457 

 Then enter # 

 Then enter the mee!ng password : 905841  

 Then enter # 

You will now be able to hear the service and you will also be able to speak to 

everyone as well if you wish. 

WELCOME BACK! 
in person | on Zoom 

on Facebook | on Youtube 
 

Welcome to church this Sunday morning 

where we gather as a community rooted 

in Jesus, worshipping him. Whether in 

person or online everyone is welcome to 

share in the worship experience together.  

 

One body made of many parts we gather 

from all over the UK and beyond to affirm 

anew our faith in Jesus.  

  

If gathering in the building, please follow 

the guidance of the Welcome Team who 

will help you navigate your way around 

what we can and cannot do in terms of 

worship. Things might be a bit different 

from what you are used to. Please be 

pa!ent and arrive early. 

 

Services will be different 

 

For Everyone 

Yes to worshipping God  

Yes to mee!ng & joining others  

Yes to praying  

Yes to gathering round the word 

Yes to hearing the word opened up 

Yes to being inspired to honour Jesus with 

our lives 

 

For those in the building 

Yes to wearing a mask 

Yes to social distancing  

No to si<ng where you always sat 

No to si<ng within 2 meters of others 

No to singing hymns   



Monday May 24: David Moodie 

A>er a li?le while, those standing 

there went up to Peter and said, 

“Surely you are one of them; your 

accent gives you away.” 

Then he began to call down curses, 

and he swore to them, “I don’t know 

the man!” Immediately a rooster 

crowed. Then Peter remembered the 

word Jesus had spoken: “Before the 

rooster crows, you will disown me 

three !mes.” And he went outside and 

wept bi?erly. Ma?hew 26: 73 – 75 

 

This moment must have been 

absolutely crushing for Peter. Realising 

that, even though he had been 

warned, he had betrayed his best 

friend three !mes. Chris!anity is 

some!mes cri!cised for being too 

much about guilt and ‘sins’, but 

anyone who has messed up in a way 

that they can’t take back, knows how 

awful it feels. But as bad as this was 

this isn’t the end of Peter’s story. Peter 

would go on to be an important 

leader, a dynamic preacher, and the 

rock of the Early Church. How? 

Because Jesus forgave and reinstated 

him. 

 

Chris!anity is above all else a religion 

of grace. Grace means you aren’t 

defined by the worst thing you have 

ever done. You are defined by God’s 

love for you, and that love is 

uncondi!onal. Even when you make a 

mistake as big as Peter’s, God will s!ll 

love you. 

 

Prayer: Gracious God, thank you that 

you offer us all second chances. Thank 

you that your grace is always greater 

than my mistakes. Just as Peter 

learned from him mistakes, help me to 

grow from my errors and become a 

be?er person. 

 

Ac!on: Prac!ce forgiveness today. To 

others and to yourself. 

 

Tuesday May 25: David Moodie 

Early in the morning, all the chief 

priests and the elders of the people 

made their plans how to have Jesus 

executed. So they bound him, led him 

away and handed him over to Pilate 

the governor. Ma?hew 27: 1 – 2 

 

There is a lot of blame shi>ing at 

Jesus’s trial. The religious leaders 

wanted him dead, but clearly didn’t 

want the consequences to come back 

on them. So they dumped him on the 

Roman Governor hoping he would 

deal with it. And as we’ll see the 

Governor, Pilate, will shi> blame to the 

crowds and literally wash his hands of 

Jesus. These men were all perfectly 

happy to see Jesus die, they just 

weren’t willing to have the blood on 

their hands. So they played their part 

Thoughts for The Day (Weekly Digest) 
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and then shi>ed the blame. 

So much of the harm in our world 

comes not from moustache twirling 

villains, but from people failing to take 

responsibility. It can be much more 

convenient for us to turn a blind eye 

and not rock the boat. It can be hard 

to make a stand and refuse to go 

along with something we believe to 

be wrong. But when we find the 

courage to do so, we can make a huge 

difference. Great movements, form 

the ending of the Slave trade to the 

aboli!on of Apartheid all began when 

people said I won’t turn a turn a blind 

eye to this anymore, this is my 

responsibility. 

 

Prayer: God of Jus!ce, give us the 

courage to stand up for what is right. 

When others are happy to turn a blind 

eye, help us to take responsibility for 

our place in the world and make 

choices that take into account the 

needs of others. 

 

Ac!on: How will you use your voice 

today? 

 

Wednesday May 26: Sarah Smith 

When Judas, who had betrayed him, 

saw that Jesus was condemned, he 

was seized with remorse and returned 

the thirty pieces of silver to the chief 

priests and the elders. “I have 

sinned,” he said, “for I have betrayed 

innocent blood.” “What is that to us?” 

they replied. “That’s your 

responsibility.” Ma?hew 27: 3 – 4 

Judas reflects on what he has done, 

and what he has put into mo!on, and 

he regrets his ac!ons and the choices 

he has made to betray Jesus. As much 

as he might have regre?ed what he 

had done, there wasn’t the chance to 

undo what had been done. Each day, 

you and I make choices, take ac!ons, 

and put things into mo!on that can’t 

be undone. We can reflect back and 

regret what we have done, but vary 

rarely does that do anything to help. 

There is an invita!on for us is to 

reflect before we take ac!ons or 

make choices.  

 

Prayer: Gracious God, there are !mes 

when we do things that we regret, 

and that hurt or harm other people. 

Help us to reflect and pray before 

taking ac!ons that impact other 

people. Help us to do things out of 

love. Amen 

 

Ac!on: Think, reflect, pray, then act. 

 

Thursday May 27: Norman Smith 

So Judas threw the money into the 

temple and le>. Then he went away 

and hanged himself. The chief priests 

picked up the coins and said, “It is 

against the law to put this into the 

treasury, since it is blood money.” So 

they decided to use the money to buy 

the po?er’s field as a burial place for 

foreigners. That is why it has been 

called the Field of Blood to this day. 

Then what was spoken by Jeremiah 

the prophet was fulfilled: “They took 
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the thirty pieces of silver, the price set 

on him by the people of Israel, and 

they used them to buy the po?er’s 

field, as the Lord commanded me.” 

Ma?hew 27: 5 – 10 

 

Having en!ced Judas to betray Jesus, 

an innocent man, the Chief Priests 

now took the moral high ground with 

how to dispose of these 30 pieces of 

silver. You would think that men who 

had no qualms in seeing Jesus 

crucified illegally had no moral 

compass whatsoever yet here they 

are applying the law in small things 

when they patently broke the law in 

the bigger thing!  

 

Truth be told every one of us can find 

a way to jus!fy ac!ons taken wrongly 

when they benefit us and s!ll apply 

the law in other ways. Human beings 

seem to have this natural affinity for 

duplicity, when it suits us. We then go 

through mental gymnas!cs to jus!fy it 

in our own heads when we would 

condemn anyone else who did the 

same! Oh to see ourselves as others 

see us a famous Bard one said.  

 

Prayer: Lord you are not taken with 

outside measures as you can see the 

deepest recess of our hearts. Grant 

me to see myself as you see me. Help 

me to truly know myself today. 

 

Ac!on: Consider carefully why you are 

doing what you are doing today.  

Friday May 28: Mary Macleod Rive8 

Meanwhile Jesus stood before the 

governor, and the governor asked 

him, “Are you the king of the Jews?” 

“You have said so,” Jesus replied. 

When he was accused by the chief 

priests and the elders, he gave no 

answer. Then Pilate asked him, “Don’t 

you hear the tes!mony they are 

bringing against you?” But Jesus made 

no reply, not even to a single charge—

to the great amazement of the 

governor. Ma?hew 27: 11 – 14 

 

The course of Jesus life and death had 

been decided by the earlier trial 

before the Jewish authori!es.  Once 

they had rejected him, Jesus said 

nothing further than to admit the 

truth before the Romans. In a way, it 

didn’t really ma?er what the Romans 

decided, once the community of Israel 

had rejected him. The Roman 

governor at this !me was a man 

called Pon!us Pilate, and he was a 

stubborn and merciless man.  

However, the gospels tell us that he 

didn’t really want to execute Jesus, 

and he wanted Jesus to defend 

himself. But this passage shows us 

that the Roman authori!es were 

really not very important; the decision 

had already been taken.   

 

Many of the things and people that 

we think are important and decisive in 

our lives are really not.  God sees 

crea!on very differently from us, and 

as God’s children we live in a different 
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world, with different priori!es.  The 

more we recognise that, the more we 

can be effec!ve in God’s work in the 

world. 

 

Prayer: Lord God, give me your eyes to 

see what is important in the world, 

your ears to hear what you want me 

to hear, and use me to do your work 

for your glory, I pray. Amen 

 

Ac!on: think about your life.  Choose a 

limited !me period, if you want, and 

think about what happened then, and 

how God worked with and in you. 

What was really important, and what 

looked important? 

 

Saturday May 29: David Moodie 

Now it was the governor’s custom at 

the fes!val to release a prisoner 

chosen by the crowd. At that !me 

they had a well-known prisoner whose 

name was Jesus Barabbas. So when 

the crowd had gathered, Pilate asked 

them, “Which one do you want me to 

release to you: Jesus Barabbas, or 

Jesus who is called the Messiah?” For 

he knew it was out of self-interest that 

they had handed Jesus over to him. 

Ma?hew 27: 15 – 18 

 

Of the three men in this passage – 

Jesus, Barabbas, and Pilate – who are 

the most similar to one another? On 

the surface you would think it was the 

two prisoners. Both shared the same 

first name: Jesus Barabbas and Jesus 

of Nazareth.  

Both were revolu!onaries of a sort, 

and now both of them were facing 

punishment under the Romans. 

But the real similari!es are not 

between Jesus and Barabbas, they are 

between Barabbas and Pilate. At first, 

they may look completely different. 

Pilate was the Governor of an 

occupied territory, and in that role 

o>en resorted to violent suppression 

in order to keep the popula!on down. 

While Barabbas was an insurrec!onist 

who led a violent an!-Roman 

resistant. A ‘freedom fighter’ or a 

‘terrorist’ depending on your point of 

view. Despite being on opposite sides, 

Pilate and Barabbas were both figh!ng 

the same war. Each wanted to rule 

Judea and were perfectly willing to 

use force to do so. They may have 

been enemies, but in their tac!cs and 

ruthlessness they shared much in 

common. 

 

Jesus was the one offering something 

different. His message was one of 

turning the other cheek, loving your 

neighbour, and a kingdom not built on 

military might, but a Kingdom of God. 

Pilate and Barabbas were figh!ng the 

old wars, Jesus was offering something 

truly new and radical. Perhaps it’s no 

surprise that Pilate realised that Jesus, 

not Barabbas, was the bigger threat. 

 

Prayer: Living God, in a world full of 

conflicts, help us to have the vision to 

see a be?er path. Whether it’s big 

global issues, or ground level personal 
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ones, give us the wisdom to see when 

there is a be?er way forward. Remind 

us that the Good News is bigger than 

any one tribe or fac!on, it is a 

message of hope for everyone.  

 

Ac!on: Are there any situa!ons you 

are involved in that are marked by 

conflict and division? Think and pray 

on whether there is another way for 

everyone to take. 

 

Sunday May 30: Sarah Smith 

While Pilate was si<ng on the judge’s 

seat, his wife sent him this message: 

“Don’t have anything to do with that 

innocent man, for I have suffered a 

great deal today in a dream because 

of him.” Ma?hew 27: 19 

 

This is the one woman in all the 

gospels who speaks up for Jesus for 

him to not be crucified. Now, she 

doesn’t defend his character 

necessarily, but does this from her 

want to stop suffering in her dreams. 

She doesn’t say that he is innocent, or 

that he is a good man, she says for 

Pilate to not have anything to do with 

Jesus. We will see later that Pilate 

washes his hands of this, and says for 

people to note that he is not 

responsible for the death of this man. 

He excuses himself from having any 

responsibility in the ma?er of Jesus’ 

innocence. It is interes!ng that a man 

with lots of power excuses himself 

from having any responsibility in this 

incident, while Jesus does not try to 

get out of anything.  

 

Prayer: Jesus, you did not shy away 

from giving up your life so that all 

people are able to be forgiven their 

sins, and we can receive abundant 

grace from God. Thank you for 

showing us what is like to be 

responsible, and to be ac!ve players 

in our lives and in this world. May we 

not take this responsibility lightly, but 

fully embrace and take on being full 

players in this world you have given 

us.  

 

Ac!on: What is one area you can be a 

full ac!ve player in rather than si<ng 

on the side lines? 

The Marble Challenge  
There is a jar in the church that every !me you invite someone else to 

church you put a marble in the jar. Before lockdown there was a steady 

stream of marbles. Now it’s easier than ever to invite someone to church. 

Just share the Zoom link or forward a copy of this bulle!n.  

Who have you invited to worship today?  
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Our Church Values 
 

Everything we do is rooted in JESUS CHRIST 

 

EQUALITY  is based on who you are and not what you have  

 

EVERYONE  is valued and everyone has gi>s that can be offered to God  

 

COMMUNITY  brings with it respect across the genera!ons and cultures  

Between now and the end of Summer we 

an!cipate a relaxing of restric!ons which 

means many church groups will be able to 

restart.  It is highly likely groups will be 

looking for new people to help.  

 

Have you thought how you could help out? Can you spare just 2 hours a week 

to help with the coffee morning or lunch club? What about being part of the 

banner group or sewing group? Perhaps something else like a walking group or 

reading group? Maybe your thing is gardening and you’re willing to help round 

the church? The Kirk Session would like everyone who is part of the church 

family to have an ac!ve role. What will yours be? Have a look at this list and see 

if there is anything you want to try out.  

Email/Phone/Talk to Norman or Dan if you want to volunteer.  

[]  Gardening  

[] Coffee Morning  

[] Community Lunch  

[] Men’s Breakfast 

[] Granton Goes Greener 

[] Sewing Classes 

[] Banner Group  

[] Indoor Bowls  

[] Home Group  

[] Zoom Bible Study Groups   

[] Boys’ Brigade  

[] Mee!ng for Prayer 

[] Pray it forward 

[] ACORN Group 

[] Magic Carpet 

[] Administra!on 

[] Maintenance  

[] Tech Team  

[] Music (Choir / Instrument) 

[] Reading @ Services  

[] Prayer @ Services  

[] Other………………  
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If you have access to the internet, check 

www.grantonchurch.org.uk and click SUBSCRIBE 

to get Thought for the Day delivered every day. 
 

If you don't have access to the internet and would like to 

receive this by post, or want to update your contact 

details please call Norman on 0131 551 2159   

Minister:   

Rev Norman Smith  

   norman@granton.org.uk 

   0131 551 2159 

 

Session Clerk:  

Dan Docwra 

   dan@granton.org.uk  

   0131 467 4239 

 

Parish Assistants:  

David Moodie 

   david@granton.org.uk 

   0785 663 0956  

Sarah Smith 

    sarah@granton.org.uk 

 

 Treasurer: 

   Alan Summers 

   alan@granton.org.uk 

Communications  

   Chas Macintosh  

   chas @granton.org.uk 

   0779 532 3889 
Worship 
   Norman Smith 
   norman@granton.org.uk 
Outreach 
   David Moodie 
   david@granton.org.uk 
Nurture 
   Karen Docwra 
   karen@granton.org.uk 
Social 
   Sandra Cumming 
   sandrac@granton.org.uk 
Property 
   Neil MacDonald 
   neil@granton.org.uk 
Hall Lets  
   Linda Young 
   linda@granton.org.uk 
Pastoral  
   Gillian Macintosh 
   gillian@granton.org.uk 
Safeguarding 
   Linda Young 
   linda@granton.org.uk 

 
grantonchurch.org.uk 

 
Climate & Re-Use Project 
grantongoesgreener.org.uk 

 
 

 

Acts of Random Kindness  
Faith in Jesus works itself out through 

how we live amongst others. How we 

prac!ce faith is the single most powerful 

way we have of demonstra!ng faith to 

others. What will you do this week for 

someone else?  Phone / Go Walking 

Together / Get Messages... 

For more info about anything in the BulleBn, 

snap the QR  

code or visit    

grantonchurch.org.uk 

Pray it forward 
We want everyone in the church family to be prayed 

for. Are you willing to spend some !me at home praying 

for other people? If you are you will be given a list of 

people to pray for on a weekly basis. You may know 

them, you may not, they will all be part of our church 

family. Let Norman or one of the Ministry team know if 

you will be part of the prayer team.  

Pray together 
Thursday June 10th at 7pm on Zoom 
Join with others online as we spend an hour praying 

together for those we know and the world we live in. You 

will need a pen, some paper and a candle.  


